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The origin of diamonds in ureilite meteorites is a timely topic in
planetary geology as recent studies have proposed their formation
at static pressures >20 GPa in a large planetary body, like diamonds
formed deep within Earth’s mantle. We investigated fragments of
three diamond-bearing ureilites (two from the Almahata Sitta poly-
mict ureilite and one from the NWA 7983 main group ureilite). In
NWA 7983 we found an intimate association of large monocrystal-
line diamonds (up to at least 100 μm), nanodiamonds, nanographite,
and nanometric grains of metallic iron, cohenite, troilite, and likely
schreibersite. The diamonds show a striking texture pseudomorph-
ing inferred original graphite laths. The silicates in NWA 7983 record
a high degree of shock metamorphism. The coexistence of large
monocrystalline diamonds and nanodiamonds in a highly shocked
ureilite can be explained by catalyzed transformation from graphite
during an impact shock event characterized by peak pressures pos-
sibly as low as 15 GPa for relatively long duration (on the order of 4
to 5 s). The formation of “large” (as opposed to nano) diamond
crystals could have been enhanced by the catalytic effect of metallic
Fe-Ni-C liquid coexisting with graphite during this shock event. We
found no evidence that formation of micrometer(s)-sized diamonds
or associated Fe-S-P phases in ureilites require high static pressures
and long growth times, which makes it unlikely that any of the
diamonds in ureilites formed in bodies as large as Mars or Mercury.
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The origin of diamonds in ureilite meteorites is a highly con-troversial topic among planetary geologists with three main
hypotheses being debated: 1) formation by impact shock conver-
sion from graphite (1–7), 2) formation at low pressure in the solar
nebula by chemical vapor deposition (8–10), and 3) formation at
high static pressures in a planetary-sized body (11–13).
The ureilites form the second largest group of achondrites.
They are ultramafic rocks mainly composed of olivine and py-
roxene, with interstitial carbon, metal, and sulfide phases (14–19).
They represent the mantle of a partially differentiated parent body
(the ureilite parent body, or UPB) that experienced igneous
processing at temperatures up to 1,200 to 1,300 °C (18). The UPB
was catastrophically disrupted by a major impact before it had
completely cooled, with ureilites being derived from daughter
bodies that reassembled in the aftermath of the disruption (17,
19–21).
Carbon abundances are notably high in ureilites, ranging up to
8.5 wt % (19, 22), with the carbon occurring principally as graphite
(18). In ureilites of very low shock level (based on shock indicators
in the silicates), the graphite occurs as millimeter-sized euhedral
(blade-shaped or tabular) crystals showing prominent (0001)
cleavage, closely associated with Fe, Ni metal, and sulfides (23, 24)
(SI Appendix, Fig. S1). Diamonds have not been reported in the
lowest-shock samples (2, 25). Most ureilites, however, are shocked
to various degrees and in these samples the graphite areas, though
still having external blade-shaped morphologies, are internally
polycrystalline (18). Diamonds and lonsdaleite [diamond with
stacking faults and twinning defects (26)] occur embedded in these
areas, constituting a volumetrically minor (thus disproportionately
illustrious) component of ureilites.
Although the presence of diamonds in these meteorites was
reported more than a century ago, the process by which the dia-
monds formed has been hotly debated and is still controversial.
The first hypothesis on the origin of diamond in ureilites dates
back to 1956, when Urey (11) proposed that diamonds may form
under static high-pressure conditions in the interior of large me-
teorite parent bodies. A few years later, in his seminal work on
diamonds from the Goalpara and Novo Urei ureilites, Lipschutz
(1) proposed that diamonds in ureilites were formed by shock
conversion of graphite, a hypothesis that has been supported by
many subsequent studies (2–7). A third hypothesis that has been
discussed is that diamonds in ureilites formed at low pressure in
the solar nebula by chemical vapor deposition (8–10).
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Recent work on the Almahata Sitta (AhS) polymict ureilite
(12, 13) reported the presence of large diamonds (with inclusions
of chromite and Fe-S-P phases) in a ureilitic clast and suggested
that such diamonds could only be formed at static pressures
higher than 20 GPa. This would imply either that the UPB was
similar in size to Mercury or Mars (13), or that diamonds in
ureilites are exogenous to the UPB (27).
In order to provide insight into the origin of diamonds in
ureilites, we investigated carbon phases in two ureilitic stones
from AhS, samples AhS 209b and AhS 72, and also the NWA
7983 main group ureilite (28), by single-crystal micro X-ray dif-
fraction (XRD) both in-house at the University of Padova (all
three samples) and using synchrotron radiation at Paul Scherrer
Institute, Villigen, Switzerland (AhS samples only). In addition,
micro-Raman spectroscopy was performed on several carbon
areas in NWA 7983 at ARES (Astromaterials Research and
Exploration Science), Johnson Space Center, NASA, Houston,
TX. Our results cast reasonable doubt on purported evidence for
formation of ureilitic diamonds under high static pressures and
provide strong evidence for their formation by impact shock at
pressure peaks possibly as low as 15 GPa.
Results
Samples. AhS 209b and 72 are two stones from the AhS mete-
orite, which fell in the Nubian desert in 2008 (19, 29–31). They
are fine-grained, porous ureilites showing various degrees of
“impact smelting” and shock metamorphism as previously de-
scribed for fine-grained AhS ureilites and a few main group
ureilites (32, 33). Olivine areas in AhS 209b are completely
mosaicized (SI Appendix, Fig. S2). They consist of aggregates of
∼5- to 20-μm-sized equigranular tiles (adopting the terminology
of ref. 32) with tiny amounts of interstitial pyroxene and Si+Al-
rich glass, which are inferred to represent recrystallized versions
of originally ∼0.5- to 1-mm-sized primary grains (e.g., refs. 32
and 33). The olivine largely preserves a typical ureilite olivine
core composition of Fo ∼79, except in reduction rims near
inferred original grain boundaries and/or carbon areas. Reduc-
tion rim compositions range up to Fo ∼93. Pigeonitic pyroxene
areas in AhS 209b also show complete mosaicism with extensive
in situ reduction and porosity. They consist of aggregates of ∼5-
to 10-μm-sized subhedral to anhedral grains, with varying
amounts of interstitial Ca-enriched pyroxenes and Si-Al–
enriched glass. Pores and small grains of metal and sulfide
among the pyroxene grains are common. The pyroxene tiles
show reverse zoning. Cores are reduced (core Mg#s up to ∼93)
relative to inferred primary compositions (∼Mg# 81, such as
would have been in equilibrium with Fo ∼79 olivine in a typical
lower-shock ureilite) with varying Wo contents (∼2 to 8). Py-
roxene textures such as these were described by Warren and
Rubin (32) in several main group and AhS ureilites and attrib-
uted to “impact smelting” (concomitant melting and chemical
reduction by carbon) of originally larger primary pigeonite
grains. Elongated masses of carbon phases and metal grains are
dispersed throughout the sample, commonly occurring along
inferred primary silicate grain boundaries (Fig. 1 A and B and
SI Appendix, Fig. S3).
The fragment of AhS 72 that we examined is dominated by
olivine and shows a higher degree of shock metamorphism than
209b. Olivine is completely recrystallized to ∼1- to 20-μm-sized
equigranular (anhedral to subhedral) grains in a groundmass (of
varying proportions relative to the amount of olivine) of pyrox-
ene. The olivine grains are highly reduced (Fo ∼99) and nearly
free of inclusions, suggesting recrystallization from a melt (or at
least at very high temperatures) under highly reducing condi-
tions. Interstitial pyroxene compositions range from Wo 0.8 to
Wo 34 and are also reduced (Mg# 88 to 99). Pores, masses of
carbon phases (∼20 to hundreds of micrometers), and grains of
metal are abundant throughout the section.
The NWA 7983 meteorite was found in 2013 in Morocco. The
stone has a total mass of 424.3 g and was classified as a main
group ureilite (28). The original description noted that the me-
teorite was extremely resistant to cutting and polishing and
suggested that diamond was abundant (28), and our work con-
firms this. We studied four polished sections of NWA 7983. A
polished thick section with an area of about 2 cm2 was used for
scanning electron microscopy (SEM) observations (not carbon-
coated; see SI Appendix, sections 1.1 and 1.2) followed by micro
XRD. Three polished thin sections were used for optical mi-
croscopy and additional SEM observations (both carbon-coated
and not carbon-coated). NWA 7983 consists mainly of olivine,
minor pyroxene, and ∼6 vol % masses of carbon phases. Metal,
Fe-oxides/hydroxides (presumed terrestrial replacements of
metal), troilite, and Cr-rich sulfides occur cross-cutting silicates
and as blebs. The olivine shows a high degree of shock meta-
morphism, with textures similar to those in AhS 72 (SI Appendix,
Fig. S4). All olivine areas are either mosaicized with ∼2- to
12-μm-sized euhedral tiles and very minor interstitial feldspathic
material, or recrystallized to ∼1- to 20-μm-sized equigranular
(anhedral to subhedral) grains in a groundmass of minor py-
roxene. The degree of reduction of the olivine varies greatly.
Some areas (inferred original grains) are dominantly Fo 82 to 83,
which may be close to the primary composition, while others are
strongly reduced with Fo ∼90 to 98. The interstitial pyroxenes
vary in Wo from ∼2 to 33 and Mg# ∼84 to 92. Elongated masses of
carbon phases, as well as metal ± sulfide grains (wholly or partly
altered to terrestrial Fe-hydroxides), are dispersed throughout the
sample. Similar to AhS 72, the degree of recrystallization of the
silicates is so high that the outlines of primary silicate grain
boundaries are difficult to discern.
The carbon masses typically occur as elongated (blade-
shaped), internally layered structures of up to 1 mm in length
and 300 μm in width (Fig. 1 C–E and SI Appendix, Figs. S5 and
S6). In one of the sections that we studied, such blades form a
nearly continuous vein ∼1 cm long. In reflected light, the carbon
masses contain elongated, highly reflective, high-relief stripes
that are parallel to the external morphology of the carbon mass
in the long dimension and are inferred to be diamond, based on
their optical properties and fluorescence under an electron beam
(Fig. 1D and SI Appendix, Figs. S5 A–C and S6A). Some of these
contain structures that resemble {111} crystal faces of octahedral
diamonds. In back-scattered electron images (BEI), the carbon
masses also show a striped appearance (parallel to the external
morphology of the carbon mass), which is defined by light and
dark areas (Fig. 1C and SI Appendix, Figs. S5 D and E and S6B).
The lighter areas contain numerous tiny, bright grains of what
appears to be metallic Fe and Fe-sulfides, based on energy-
dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDS) spectra showing peaks for
C, Fe, and S. The darker areas appear to be largely free of in-
clusions and have EDS spectra showing only C. Based on fluo-
rescence under the electron beam, diamonds are abundant
in both the light and the dark areas. In general, the high-
reflectance, high-relief areas observed in reflected light corre-
spond closely to the darker areas in BEI (Fig. 1 C and D and
SI Appendix, Fig. S6 A and B).
None of the samples studied in this work shows any high-
pressure polymorphs of olivine such as wadsleyite and ring-
woodite, even in veins or fractures where we specifically searched
for them by micro-Raman spectroscopy.
Micro XRD. Using reflected light and/or back-scattered electron
images of thick sections that were not carbon-coated we located
carbon areas for micro XRD in the three samples. We gently
removed portions of such carbon areas (SI Appendix, section 1.3)
and analyzed them by micro XRD.















































Fig. 1. Carbon masses in polished sections of AhS 209b and NWA 7983. (A) BEI of AhS 209b, showing elongated masses of carbon phases located along
inferred primary silicate grain boundaries (see also SI Appendix, Fig. S3 for a lower-magnification view). (B) BEI of non-carbon-coated section of AhS 209b in
low-vacuum mode (hence low contrast). BEI of other carbon areas in AhS 209b are shown in SI Appendix, Fig. S3. (C) BEI of carbon-coated section of NWA
7983 in high-vacuum mode. Carbon masses in this sample tend to have elongated, blade-like morphology and internally show a structure of dark and light
stripes parallel to the long edges of the carbon mass (see also SI Appendix, Fig. S4). Dark areas show only C, whereas lighter areas show C, Fe, and S peaks in
EDS spectra. (D) Reflected light image of same area as in C. Highly reflective, high-relief stripes correlate with dark areas in BEI and are inferred to be diamond
from their optical properties, as well as fluorescence under the electron beam. (E) Raman phase map of area in C and D. The intensity of the red color
corresponds to the intensity of the diamond ∼1,332-cm−1 band. The intensity of the blue color corresponds to the intensity of the graphite G band
(∼1,575 cm−1). In nanodiamonds, the ∼1,332-cm−1 band is broad, has low intensity, and is downshifted, making it difficult to detect. Thus, the Raman image is
predominantly sensitive to large diamonds (red) while most nanodiamonds likely go undetected (38, 39). In this Raman image, nanodiamonds were detected
only in a few areas, although XRD results indicate that they are present throughout the carbon mass. (F) Raman spectra of large diamonds (red) and
nanodiamonds (black) from E.






















AhS 72 and AhS 209b. The sections of carbon materials removed
from the AhS 209b and AhS 72 samples were two irregularly
shaped grains of 320 μm and 380 μm, respectively, along their
longest dimension (SI Appendix, Fig. S7). Synchrotron radiation
micro XRD showed that these two fragments are both composed
mainly of diamonds, graphite and metallic iron (minor troilite
was also detected; see SI Appendix, section 1.4). Fig. 2A shows
the X-ray diffractogram and the diffraction image of the AhS
209b fragment. As demonstrated by the diffraction rings (rather
than individual diffraction spots), the sample is polycrystalline. A
similar observation was made for the AhS 72 sample (the dif-
fractogram and diffraction images for AhS 72 are shown in SI
Appendix, Fig. S8). Diffraction line profile analysis (34) using the
High Score Plus software package (Panalytical) was applied to
estimate the crystallite size of the carbon phases (SI Appendix,
section 1.4). The results of this analysis are given in SI Appendix,
Table S1 and show that diamonds in both AhS 209b and AhS 72
are nanometric with crystal size of 17 to 19 nm for AhS 209b and
18 to 25 nm for AhS 72. However, both of the AhS samples show
a typical feature of diamond stacking faults (see the shoulder of
the 2.06 Å peak of diamond in Fig. 2A, more evident in the
magnification in SI Appendix, Fig. S9) and in order to take into
account any defects in diamond and eventually graphite (which
shows a significant peak asymmetry and broadening) not con-
sidered in the previous profile analysis, we performed a further
profile analysis by using DIFFaX+ software (35) (SI Appendix,
sections 1.4 and 1.5 and Fig. S10) which provides more reliable
results for defect-bearing powder materials. This revealed that
the samples are characterized by two diamond domain sizes:
Smaller domains are on average 3 to 12 nm, whereas the larger
ones are larger than 50 nm; for sizes >100 nm, diffraction is no
longer reliable for the determination of size and defects in ma-
terials. The average graphite crystal size was estimated to be
20 nm. These analyses indicate that in the AhS ureilite fragments
studied here diamonds are nanometric with an average size of
about 25 nm.
NWA 7983. The BEI observations described above revealed that
the carbon masses in NWA 7983 show distinct internal stripes of
dark and light areas (Fig. 1 C and D and SI Appendix, Figs. S5
and S6), correlating with stripes of high reflectance and high
relief and low reflectance and low relief (respectively) in
reflected light. We removed fragments from both dark and light
areas within five different carbon masses and investigated them
by micro XRD in-house (SI Appendix, section 1.5 and S11). The
XRD images of dark areas in several of the carbon masses (e.g.,
Fig. 2) showed no evidence of diffraction rings but only dif-
fraction spots typical of monocrystals. Based on the sizes of the
removed fragments, the monocrystals that we investigated
ranged from ∼20 to at least 100 μm in size (longest dimensions).
The diffraction image for the largest monocrystal that we ob-
served is shown in Fig. 2B (BEI and reflected light images of this
carbon mass, indicating the area removed and analyzed, are
given in SI Appendix, Fig. S12). The unit-cell edge length that we
determined for this crystal is a = 3.569 Å (SI Appendix, Table
S1), typical of cubic diamond. The absence of evidence for any
other phases in the diffractogram of this crystal (or similar ones
that we analyzed) is consistent with the observations from EDS
analyses in the SEM that only C was detected in dark areas of the
carbon masses in this sample. In other fragments removed from
dark areas, the diffractograms showed the simultaneous presence
of diffraction spots (indicating single crystal diamonds) and dif-
fraction rings (e.g., SI Appendix, Fig. S13), indicating that in
some of the darker areas large diamond monocrystals are inti-
mately intermixed with nanodiamonds on a scale below that
detectable in reflected light or BEI imaging.
The diffraction results for fragments removed from the lighter
carbon areas (as seen in BEI) in NWA 7983 yielded results very
similar to those obtained on the AhS ureilite fragments. Fig. 2C
shows that such areas are polycrystalline and mainly composed of
diamond, graphite, cohenite (ideally Fe3C), troilite, and minor
metallic iron, consistent with EDS spectra showing the presence
of Fe and S in addition to C in such areas. The small shoulder at
higher d-spacing (e.g., 2.18 Å) with respect to the main peak of
diamond at 2.06 Å is characteristic of lonsdaleite as already
observed for the AhS 209b and AhS 72 samples. The profile
analysis for polycrystalline diamonds in both the light areas and
the dark areas indicates that the polycrystalline diamond is
nanometric and even smaller than diamonds in the AhS frag-
ments with a size of 9 nm (SI Appendix, Table S1). Although it
was not possible to model the diffraction peaks of graphite,
based on the peak broadening of its most intense peak it is likely
that the graphite is also nanometric.
In this study an intimate association of micro- and nano-
diamonds has been reported in natural samples, either terrestrial
or extraterrestrial. Unfortunately, it was not possible to distin-
guish microdiamonds from nanodiamonds in either reflected
light or BEI, and so our principal method of locating micro-
diamonds was a “hit-or-miss” approach of removing fragments
from sections and X-raying them. This approach was time-
consuming, thus limiting the number of areas that could be
studied, and resulted in loss of textural context of the diamonds.
In order to get an idea of the distribution, shapes, and relative
abundance of microdiamonds in situ, we used micro-Raman
imaging on several areas using 488-nm excitation (Fig. 1 E and
F and SI Appendix, Fig. S6 C–E). Raman mapping of these areas
easily identifies larger diamond grains [>∼45 nm (36)] from the
narrow, high intensity band at ∼1,332 cm−1 (37), although it does
not allow definitive determination of their sizes (38). These
Raman maps show clearly that in a number of places the large
diamond grains are elongated along the direction of the stripes
seen in BEI and reflected light (parallel to external morphology
of the carbon mass) and (as shown particularly in SI Appendix,
Fig. S6) are concentrated along the stripes, that is, forming
stripes of their own. We note that nanodiamonds are not easily
identified in Raman spectra (38, 39) and so the Raman images
(Fig. 1 E and F) are less useful for showing their distribution.
Nevertheless, the XRD analyses showed clearly that nano-
diamonds are present in both light and dark areas of the
carbon masses.
Transmission Electron Microscopy. The same fragments of AhS
209b and AhS 72 investigated by XRD were analyzed by trans-
mission electron microscopy (TEM) with the main goal being to
verify the crystallite size compared with the results from syn-
chrotron micro XRD. The presence of diamond stacking faults
(lonsdaleite), as predicted by micro XRD showing the typical
shoulders at higher d-spacing with respect to the 2.06 Å peak of
diamond (SI Appendix, Fig. S9), was confirmed by TEM.
Sections of AhS 72 and AhS 209b suitable for TEM analyses
were prepared by focused ion beam and investigated by a Philips
200 CM transmission electron microscope (SI Appendix, section
1.6). A typical bright-field image of the AhS 72 sample (Fig. 3,
Left) shows diamond domains with size between about 20 and
150 nm. At the same time, electron diffraction images (Fig. 3,
Right) indicate that nanodiamonds are associated with graphite
(see the ring at about 3.35 Å) and lonsdaleite (see ring at about
2.18 Å), confirming the XRD results. In addition to these main
phases, TEM analyses of the AhS 72 sample also revealed the
presence of nanometric metallic iron (evident by XRD) and
other phases including cohenite Fe3C, iron sulphide, and
Fe-Ni-P compounds. By XRD we determined the iron sulphide
to be troilite, but unfortunately due to the extremely small crystal
size between 50 and 100 nm we were unable to determine the
identity or stoichiometry of the Fe-Ni-P compounds, which could
for example be schreibersite (Fe,Ni)P3. Due to the nanometric















































Fig. 2. (A) The diffractogram (Left) and the diffraction image (Right) of the AhS 209b sample, analyzed by micro X-ray powder diffraction at the Paul
Scherrer Institute, Villigen, Switzerland. In the diffractogram the most abundant phases found in the carbon-bearing aggregate, polycrystalline diamond,
graphite, and iron metal are shown. (B) Diffraction image (Left) for a fragment of a carbon area in NWA 7983 (from an area that was dark in BEI), showing
only diffraction spots typical of a monocrystalline diamond. This monocrystal must be at least 100 μm (the size of the whole fragment removed along its
longest dimension). We determined its unit-cell edge length, a = 3.569 Å, typical of diamond. (C) Diffractogram (Left) and the diffraction image (Right) of
another fragment of NWA 7983, this one from an area that was lighter in BEI. This sample was analyzed by the Rigaku-Oxford Diffraction Supernova kappa-
geometry goniometer at the Department of Geoscience, University of Padova. In this fragment polycrystalline diamond, graphite, iron, cohenite, and a minor
abundance of troilite are detected.






















size of the diamonds in this sample, we cannot state definitively
whether these other phases are inclusions in diamonds or just
coexist with diamonds in the carbon masses.
Discussion
AhS 72 and AhS 209b. The results from synchrotron diffraction and
TEM analyses of the AhS ureilites studied in this work show
nanodiamonds associated with nanographite. In addition, they
show metallic iron, troilite, cohenite, and nanometric grains of
Fe-Ni-P (likely schreibersite) associated with the diamond pha-
ses. The diamond–metal–sulfide–carbide–phosphide association
in these AhS stones is the same phase assemblage as that
reported in AhS stone MS-170 (13), which argues that the dia-
mond had a common origin in all three stones. However, AhS 72
and AhS 209b are highly shocked ureilites, based on shock fea-
tures in their silicates (complete mosaicism of olivine). This
strongly suggests that the diamonds formed as a result of the
same shock event that affected the silicates.
The association of metal, sulfide, carbide, and phosphide
phases with diamonds in AhS 72 and AhS 209b is especially
significant because Nabiei et al. (13) argued that these phases
were definitive evidence of diamond formation at ≥21 GPa static
pressure within a parent body with size comparable to Mercury
or Mars. Nabiei et al. (13) base this interpretation on the mea-
sured molar (Fe+Ni)/(S+P) ratios of the bulk composition of
multiphase (metal–sulfide–phosphide) inclusions in diamond,
which were close to 3:1. They argue that this implies that the
inclusions were trapped as crystals of the phase (Fe,Ni)3(S,P),
which (for P/[P+S] < 0.2) is only stable at pressures above 21
GPa. However, this argument is flawed, because at temperatures
above 1,275 °C (or lower if S is present) the (Fe,Ni)3(S,P) phase
melts (40, 41). This temperature is almost certainly much lower
than temperatures in a Mars-sized body 4.55 Ga ago at depths
equivalent to 21 GPa (42). This means either that the interpre-
tation that the inclusions were trapped as (Fe,Ni)3(S,P) solids is
incorrect and their apparent stoichiometry is only a coincidence,
or that the proposed formation in a Mars-sized body is incorrect,
or both. In fact, the (Fe,Ni)3(P,S) phase can be formed simul-
taneously with diamonds by shock compression and quenching,
as in shock melt veins in IIE iron meteorite Elga (43). Therefore,
the presence of these inclusions does not in any way require a
static pressure (large parent body) origin.
With respect to AhS 209b and AhS 72, based on the highly
shocked nature of the silicates, and the association of nano-
diamond, lonsdaleite, and nanographite, we argue that diamonds
in these two ureilites most likely formed by a shock event (44–46)
with a peak pressure possibly as low as 15 GPa, based on mo-
saicism of olivine (47). The presence of the same phase assem-
blage (diamond–metal–sulfide–carbide–phosphide) in AhS stone
MS-170 (13) as in the highly shocked AhS stones studied here
strongly suggests that diamond had a common origin in all three
samples. However, based on these samples alone, it cannot be
ruled out that preexisting, large, defect-poor diamonds [formed,
e.g., at high static pressures (12,13)] were reduced in grain size
and acquired stacking faults during the shock event that affected
the silicates, and that in MS-170 some of these preexisting dia-
monds happened to survive. Nevertheless, additional evidence
provided by NWA 7983 (discussed below) leads to the conclu-
sion that this possibility would be extremely unlikely.
NWA 7983. NWA 7983 is a crucial sample for understanding the
origin of diamonds in ureilites because its silicates record a high
degree of shock (again, complete mosaicism of olivine) and yet it
contains large diamonds (i.e., single crystal diamonds up to at least
100 μm in size) in addition to the nanodiamonds that are accepted
to be a common product of shock (44–46). This discovery suggests
the possibility that the large diamonds in this ureilite were also
formed by the shock process, rather than simply having fortuitously
survived it.
A first-order argument supporting this interpretation is the
predominantly blade-shaped morphology of the carbon masses in
which the diamonds are embedded along with graphite (Fig. 1 and
SI Appendix, Fig. S5). This external morphology of the carbon
areas is the same as that of millimeter-sized euhedral laminate (or
tabular) graphite crystals that occur in very-low-shock-level ure-
ilites (SI Appendix, Fig. S1) and have been argued to represent the
primary form of carbon in all ureilites (23, 24). If the diamonds in
NWA 7983 were only remnants of larger diamonds that had
formed at high static pressures during long residence times in a
planetary mantle, the external shapes of the carbon areas would
not be those of graphite crystals (even if graphite laths had been
the precursor material) but would be those of typical diamonds
formed deep within the Earth’s mantle (48). Instead, their shapes,
and the prominent striped texture (Fig. 1 and SI Appendix, Figs. S5
and S6) of both the nanodiamond aggregates and the larger
Fig. 3. (Left) A typical bright-field image of the AhS 72 sample, which shows diamond domains with size ranging from 20 to 150 nm. The corresponding
electron diffraction image (Right) indicates that nanodiamonds are associated with graphite (see the ring at about 3.35 Å) and diamond with stacking faults,
that is, lonsdaleite (see ring at about 2.18 Å), confirming the XRD results. The diffraction line indicators are represented by the (hkl) planes of diamond
(indicated with the subscript “d”) and graphite (indicated with the subscript “g”) and give the spacing in angstroms. These images were obtained with a
Philips CM200 transmission electron microscope.















































diamonds within these blade-shaped regions, parallel to the long
dimension of the laths which likely represents the trace of (0001)
in original graphite (23, 24), strongly suggests that the diamonds
are pseudomorphing original graphite crystals and formed in a
rapid process that did not allow time for external graphite mor-
phology to be replaced by diamond morphology. In fact, diamonds
pseudomorphing original graphite forms is what is observed for
diamonds formed in the Popigai impact crater (49, 50) in which
aggregates of submicron-sized diamonds show external tabular
shapes preserving the crystal habit of precursor graphite flakes
(though we note that the primary graphite morphologies inferred
for ureilites differ from those at Popigai).
As emphasized above, our observations of NWA 7983 represent
an astonishing intimate association of micro- and nanodiamonds
reported in a natural sample. The nanodiamond aggregates in
NWA 7983 are especially abundant and render this ureilite even
more resistant to cutting and polishing than most ureilites, similar
to industrially produced ultrahard nanodiamonds (51, 52). As
discussed by refs. 44–46, nanodiamonds of this type are the typical
product of shock compression of disordered graphite, and nano-
diamonds in ureilites and other meteorites are widely interpreted
to be the product of impact shock (1, 4, 53, 54).
However, the formation mechanism of the large diamonds
observed in NWA 7983, and the question of whether they
formed at the same time as the nanodiamonds, are the critical
issues in this investigation, as refs. 12 and 13 argue that such
large sizes require long growth times under static high-pressure
conditions. Hezel et al. (3) reported diamonds up to 5 μm in size
(identified by in situ XRD) in a ureilite, and based on their close
association with compressed graphite and secondary, polycrys-
talline graphite argued for formation of the diamonds by shock.
The diamonds observed in this work are even larger and may
require additional evidence to support formation in a shock
event, the principal objections being the extremely short duration
of peak pressure conditions during a shock event (45, 51, 55) and
the kinetic/energetic limitations associated with direct transfor-
mation from graphite (45). We address both of these issues.
First, although the effective duration of a typical laboratory
shock experiment is on the order of a microsecond, and so does
not allow time for the growth of diamonds beyond very small
(less than micrometer) sizes (46), large natural impacts have a
significantly longer duration of high-pressure conditions (45).
The largest craters on asteroid 4 Vesta, with a diameter of 400 to
500 km, could have formed from a 25- to 30-km impactor, with
peak shock pressure during the compression stage lasting for 4 to
5 s (56). During the major impact event of UPB disruption,
which is the most likely event in the history of ureilites to explain
the majority of their shock features (17, 21, 32), the duration of
the compression stage could have been comparably long, based
on the impact parameters of ref. 57 for catastrophic disruption of
the UPB and equations of ref. 56.
Second, although the direct transformation of graphite to di-
amond may require higher pressures and/or longer duration of
pressure than those of many shock events (44, 45, 58) the cata-
lyzed formation of diamonds in metallic (Fe,Ni,Co)-C melts
proceeds at notably lower pressures and higher reaction rates
and has long been used in industrial production of diamonds
(59–64). Catalysis by metallic melts (referred to as the solvent
method or solvent-catalysis in some literature) is likely to have
been a significant factor in formation of diamonds in ureilites. As
shown in SI Appendix, Fig. S1, the millimeter-sized euhedral
graphite crystals in ureilites of very low shock level are intimately
associated with Fe,Ni metal. Such metal is a common interstitial
component associated with carbon in most ureilites (18, 65).
Goodrich et al. (65) argued that the metal in ureilites represents
Fe-Ni-C melt that was present at T ≥ 1,150 °C and remained
after extraction of lower-temperature Fe,S-enriched melt during
the igneous stage of ureilite formation. The presence in ureilite
silicates of ∼5- to 150-μm-diameter metallic spherules, consisting
of cohenite (Fe3C), metal, schreibersite (Fe3P), and sulfide,
constitute direct evidence for the presence of such melts at
magmatic temperatures (65, 66). The impact disruption of the
UPB occurred while the silicates were still hot, ∼1,050 ± 50 °C
(18, 21). The temperature increase associated with this impact
shock event, assuming a 5 km·s−1 relative velocity, would have
been on the order of 200 to 300 °C (67). Thus, grain boundary
metal would have been remelted to create Fe-Ni-C liquids, and it
seems inescapable that they would have had a large effect on the
growth rate of diamonds forming during the shock event. The
importance of such metallic liquids in catalyzing the formation of
diamonds from graphite in ureilites was previously suggested by
ref. 6 though not discussed for diamonds of such large sizes as
those observed here.
There is, in fact, a vast literature on the formation of diamonds
via the catalytic method, because of the industrial importance of
diamond. In general, the catalyzed formation of diamonds from
graphite occurs in a very thin film of molten metal in contact with
graphite (62, 64, 68), with reported diamond growth rates
ranging from 0.2 to 0.4 μm/s at 5.4 GPa and 1,127 °C (62) to 30 to
60 μm/s (in the first 20 s) at 4.5 GPa and 1,100 to 1,200 °C (59).
The latter rates would easily permit formation of a 100-μm-sized
diamond, as observed in NWA 7983, in the ∼4 to 5 s estimate
made above for the duration of peak pressure during the cata-
strophic disruption of the UPB. This evidence is sufficient to
show that formation of large diamonds in ureilites during shock
events is plausible and to cast reasonable doubt on the necessity
for much longer growth times under static high-pressure condi-
tions (12, 13).
Catalyzed formation of diamonds during a shock event can
also account for simultaneous formation of micro- and nano-
diamonds in ureilites. For example, using a technique of pulsed
heating of a graphite-metal experimental charge in a static
high-pressure apparatus at 8 to 14 GPa, which simulates natural
impact processes (45, 55) with respect to duration of peak
pressures and temperatures, Varfolomeeva (60) reported forma-
tion of up to 10-μm-sized diamonds near the catalyst and nano-
diamonds in other parts of the experimental charge (SI Appendix,
Fig. S14).
Catalysis of diamond formation from graphite via metallic
melts may also explain other features of the diamonds in NWA
7983. For example, we hypothesize that the striped internal
textures of the carbon areas, defined by stripes of concentrated
(higher abundance of larger) diamonds and C-dominated (Fe,S-
absent) chemistry (darker in BEI) alternating with stripes of
dominantly nanodiamonds and C+Fe+S chemistry, could have
formed if the metallic melts were injected between (0001)
graphite platelets [assuming the long dimensions of the carbon
masses to represent the trace of (0001) in original large graphite
crystals]. Growth of larger diamonds then proceeded to form the
largely Fe-free dark stripes adjacent to the metallic liquids, while
the lighter stripes retain concentrations of residual Fe intermixed
with nanodiamonds. In addition, ref. 59 suggested that the growth
of diamonds from metallic liquids proceeded through the inter-
mediate step of carbide formation, which could explain the asso-
ciation of cohenite (Fe3C) with diamonds observed in this work
(Fig. 2C). Another type of inclusion, chromite, reported by ref. 13
in ureilite diamonds, could also support catalytic formation of
diamonds during a shock event. Nabiei et al. (13) noted that the
nearly pure (Al-Ti-Mg-free) compositions of the chromite re-
quired crystallization from metallic melts (references 22 and 23
in ref. 13). We agree with this interpretation, which is strongly
supported by the presence of similarly pure chromite in the
metallic metal–cohenite–sulfide–phosphide spherules in ureilite
silicates mentioned above (65, 66). However, in contrast to
Nabiei et al. (13), who argued that the presence of such melts
was inconsistent with the low-pressure igneous setting of ureilite






















formation, we note that the metallic spherules provide direct
evidence that such melts were present in the primary ureilite
silicate assemblage (65, 66) and so could have been remobilized to
catalyze the formation of diamonds in an impact shock event.
Additional Evaluation of Proposed Evidence for High Static Pressure.
The 100-μm-sized single diamond crystal that we observed in
NWA 7983 constitutes the first definite report of diamonds of
this size in a ureilite. Nabiei et al. (13) did not determine the
sizes of the diamonds they studied in MS-170 (e.g., no micro
XRD was performed showing diffraction spots) but rather relied
on the previous report by Miyahara et al. (12) of large diamonds
in this sample. In fact, the “large” diamonds reported by Miyahara
et al. (12) in MS-170 were not actually large single crystals but
rather aggregates of many individual (unconnected) segments
having almost the same crystallographic orientation. These
aggregates were interpreted (12, 13) to have originally been
large single crystals. However, this is not the only possible in-
terpretation. In fact, an aggregate of similarly oriented small
crystals is what is expected for diamonds formed by shock
compression of oriented graphite (50, 69, 70), as noted also by
ref. 6. Miyahara et al. (12) stated that they did not observe the
predicted crystallographic relationship between diamond and
graphite, and used this as an argument against a shock origin.
However, if originally large single graphite crystals had been
internally recrystallized in a shock event to nanometric, randomly
oriented grains (like those observed in the samples studied here),
which is likely (71), their current orientations relative to the di-
amond are irrelevant. Instead, the orientation of the diamonds
would have to be compared with the original orientation of the
graphite precursors.
By contrast, the presence of a truly single-crystal 100-μm-sized
diamond in a highly shocked ureilite (NWA 7983) makes it more
likely that such diamonds actually formed as a result of the shock
process, rather than just having survived it. The shock state of
silicates in MS-170 was not investigated by refs. 12 and 13 but
was classified as S3 by ref. 31, which implies shock pressures of 5
to 10 GPa (47), sufficient to produce diamonds (see ref. 6).
Critically, the external morphologies of the carbon masses in
MS-170 are no different from those in NWA 7983 or other
ureilites—that is, they are elongated masses along silicate grain
boundaries, suggesting that they were originally large, single
crystals of graphite, as discussed above for all ureilites. This can
be observed from inspection of figure 1 of ref. 13 compared with
SI Appendix, Fig. S1 and was confirmed by recent studies of our
own on MS-170. This makes it extremely unlikely that the dia-
monds formed during long residence times at high pressures,
because if they had then external diamond morphologies would
have formed. In other words, there is no evidence that MS-170 is an
unusual ureilite preserving diamonds formed in a planetary mantle.
Finally, Miyahara et al. (12) also reported the observation of
sector zoning of nitrogen in diamond assemblages in MS-170 and
argued that this required “sluggish growth” as in a static high-
pressure setting. However, the evidence they present for sector
zoning (e.g., figure 5 of ref. 12) is at best ambiguous. Hetero-
geneous nitrogen distribution is clearly shown, but its relation-
ship to diamond crystal morphology is unclear, given that the
diamond consists of several unconnected segments separated by
areas of graphite (as discussed above) and no crystal orientation
information is given. Furthermore, even if sector zoning of ni-
trogen is present in large ureilite diamonds, this would not re-
quire long, slow growth. For example, diamonds grown by the
DeBeers Diamond Research Laboratory using an Fe-Ni metal
catalyst for diamond growth developed strong sector zonation of
nitrogen in 15 to 20 s (SI Appendix, Fig. S15), which is hardly
“sluggish.” The distribution of nitrogen in large ureilite dia-
monds, and what it implies for their formation, warrants further
investigation, but at this time there is no evidence that it supports
a high static pressure.
Conclusions
In conclusion, the results from combined micro XRD, TEM,
SEM, EMPA, and micro-Raman spectroscopy of three highly
shocked ureilites suggest that the most likely process by which
both microdiamonds and nanodiamonds in ureilites formed is in
a shock event characterized by a peak pressure possibly as low as
15 GPa, the shock level recorded by the silicates. Micrometer-
sized diamonds can form from crystalline graphite in shock
events when catalyzed by metallic Fe-Ni-C liquid, which was
demonstrably present during the major shock events that oc-
curred on the UPB, and do not require high static pressures and
long growth times. None of the minor Fe-S-P phases associated
with the diamonds in ureilites require high static pressures ei-
ther, nor does sector zonation of nitrogen in diamonds. We find
no compelling evidence that diamonds in ureilites formed in
large planetary bodies or planetary embryos (13).
Methods
Petrological and mineralogical features of silicate and carbon phases in
ureilites AhS 209b, AhS 72, and NWA 7983 were studied in polished sections
by optical microscopy and electron microscopy (SEM) at the Lunar and
Planetary Institute (Universities Space Research Association, Houston, TX), the
ARES division at NASA, JSC, and the University of Padova. Carbon phases were
additionally studied by XRD at the University of Padova, synchrotron-
radiation X-ray microdiffraction at the Paul Scherrer Institute, TEM at
Goethe University in Frankfurt, and micro-Raman spectroscopy at JSC. Con-
tamination of the samples by diamond from the cutting and polishing was
avoided by polishing the samples with silicon carbide paper. Further details
of the techniques used in this work are provided in SI Appendix.
Data Availability. All study data are included in the paper, SI Appendix, and
Datasets S1–S3. The three diffractograms for AhS 209b, AhS 72, and NWA
7983 Diamond 2 are available in a .txt format (intensity vs. 2θ angle) and can
be visualized using any graphical software (Datasets S1–S3).
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